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Lieutenant Governor Seott _ 
Visits Jenkins; Gives Views 

By BOB CAMPBELL 

= east carolina college, greenville, n. c., thursday, may 6, 1965 

t question,” He continued, ;the extension work being done on 
‘ vy planning a fish- North Carolina Highways 94 and 98 

n ll of By this time the party had ar- 
rived at the cafeteria. 

Interviewer: Its been a great pleas- 
ure talking with you, sir, I’m afraid 

t I have taken up too much of 
time. Mr. Scott replied, ‘Oh, 

quite alright, I enjoyed it 
t e been late if 1 

you wanted to 

entered the cafet 
cee the 

EC Glee Clubs 
Perform Concert 

fhe Men’s and Women’s g 
render a concert in 

uditorium Tuesday, May 

The Women’s Glee Club, directed 
Beatrice Chauncey, will J 
jid’s) = “Gloria m Excels 

’s ‘‘Ave Miania,’’ Biach’s ‘ 
< We all Our Lord.” selectior 

e § from the Larner ‘and Lowe mu 

\] obv Dick-R ehearsed ‘Brigadoon,”’ and several other 1 

- Under the directon of Mr. Charles 

: | ¢ ysts Star Blackmer 3 es = A esi ina Club will 

: Ne ‘es <3 ey works from awson, Thomp- 

and Dvorak; inctuding selec- | 

s fram Cole Porter’s ‘‘Can-Can.”’ 

Soloists for the Men’s Glee Club | 
ae ee nelude Wayne Mumford, Paul Pope, | 

ring Shakes Martin Lassiter, Mike Byrum; Ac- 

then appeare cordianist, Kuhns; Guitar, Mare 

before to serve Duggins:; and Bass, Ed Watkins 

an : » folk songs will be sung by| 

the ‘“Bucsmen,” a group composed | 

Broadway care-|of various members of the Men’s | 

r has starred for many | Glee Club. _ : “ | 

a Accompanist for tne omen’s 

theater companies throughout (106 Club is Betty Jo Haskins, and | 
accompanists for the Men’s Glee} 

of the Hinsdale Sum-| Club are Michael Howe and Henty 

t Hinsdale, Hl Ross. 

  

He is now director. star 

| 

  

Someone Throws Live Rat — bial 

4 O d “MR. DYNAMITE” 

Through Window Of Umstead 

| ‘Pl Pl . sround the t i ing hour of 12|tracted the attention of the dormi- M re ven! 

he : Seberday ught, jn unk wn oo peat fer who called the cam- r. ease=- ease 

~ persons t a live rat|pus police. The police captured the 

e canteen window of Um-|rat and, according to the dorm 
a eG 

itory counselor, performed ‘‘the last rites!” | omes O I eenyv 1 ( i 

enjoying a leisurely mid-} “I’m. gla¢ I didn’t find it (the 

i were frightened out of}rat),” ex laimed the housemother, 

appetites when a screen from|"I would have been climbing the} James Brown, “Mr. Dynamite, I .” “Out of Sight,” ‘Caledon 

-<t floor window was opened and wall like the girls.” will perform in concert on May 11, ‘ia, Oh, Baby Don't you Weep, 

i -d to the premises some form} The police believed that the unfor-|7:00 p.m. at the Gold Leaf Ware-|“Good, Good, Lov n,”’ all of which 

aebut in|of lower animal life-a rat. |tunate rodent came from the Biology | house, Greenville. jare vocals. 

gement | Feminine screams and yells at-| Department. : James Brown was born and raised} james travels with his ow 

ay nn in and around Macon, Georgia, but |} anq 
: | and complete show all over 

calls Augusta, Georgia, home. He) the North American Continent. Once 

started his career with a gospel-|he wanted to don instrument 
spiritual group as have many of our [Night Train” which is s 

top singers of today, and then pro-| j), ee ae sia ns 
ae Z {the best selling instrumenta 

gressed into Rhythm and Blues and | n the country 

the Popular fields. we Rs 
He has a new and exciting sound James Brown has several new re 

a stvle that is his and his alone lease records. They are ‘‘Prisoner 

and with his first big hit of sev- of Love and ‘‘These Foolish Things.”’ 

eral years ago ‘‘Please-Please- | Tickets are on sale at various 

Please” he followed with one of the | est iblishments in Greenville. Ad- 

longest unbroken string of hit re-| Vance tickets are $2.56, and at the 
onges : 

cords in history. A few ‘are Site | bes $3.00 

Me.” ‘Bewildered,’ “Lost Some) T program has been approved 

one,” “Shout & Shimmy,’ ‘‘Night | for C. Coeds. 

  

a
 

one of 
records 

School Gives Notice Of Outstanding 

Scholastic Achievement Of Students 
Outstanding scholastic achieve-|170, while the honor roll consisted 

ment of 863 EC students for Win- of 583 undergraduates. 

ter Quarter were announced last| The ‘‘All A’s’’ List is composed of 

week. |students making at least A on all 

Of the 863 honor students, 733 | subjects taken. At least 2 and one half 

are North Carolinians jand 130 from | quality points per credit hour taken 

outside the state. The latter group | is the prerequisite for the Dean’s 

represents 16 states and the District | List. ; 

of Columbia. | The honor roll is composed of 

ae : i The “All A’s” List totaled 110|students making at least 2 quality 

i ituated in the middle of College Hill Drive.j|men and women. Those students points per credit hour on all work 

Construction begins on the d city and will be divided into eight-man suites.! making the Dean’s List numbered |taken with no grade below C. 

When completed, this new dorm 
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prepare yourself... 
“To everything there is a season, and a time to every 

rurpose under heaven.” For those who wrote the Bible, this 

nhrase in Ecclesiastes might have referred to a phase in man’s 

life other than work, but the philosophy behind it is still as 

relevant today as it was thousands of years ago. 

Now is the season to prepare yourself for a job — 
sr you are a freshman, sophomore, junior or senior; 

» engaged or married. Since the days of the stay-at-home- 

net-playing-woman seem gone forever, the high on the 

t of what to do after college seems to be a job with scope, in- 

st and challenge for the married and unmarried woman. 

ybody wants to work today! 

. to work, however, does not always mean that 

s a job for every des'‘re. 

the right job ¢ 

For the liberal arts graduate, 

become an acute problem. Al- 

iberal education does equip one to think, it doesn’t 

e one the tools 

s world. 

that are needed for working 

4. magna cum laude, leading in ai: scholastic honors 

some what difficult to find 2 job if she doesn’t 

iall but special skii] that is required. We are 

ugging that colleges become trade or vocational schools. 

What we do suggest, however, is tha along 

broadening of one’s intellectual horizons, one should 

consider the posibility of merging one’s major into 

able commodity for the job market. 

To be a successful] career hunter, we have observed, re- 

res an ability to understand both one’s inner needs and 
t the world may have to offer. “Know thyself” in Socrates’ 
us words is an imperative. To be aware of the job 
st is another. If one is equipped with the knowledge of 
kind of firms are interested in college grads, which 

yrs are sought after and by whom, which jobs are stepping 
stones and which jobs are blind alleys, one can be assured of 

job success. 

Moderation 
By STEVE THOMPSON 

f Moderation? CORE is de- 

the immediate ouster of 

< City Police Chief, Mi- 

phy because he invited a 
peaker, William F. 

ss a Cathilic po- 
t on April 4th. 

-alling for a ban on 
silent film classic, 

Nation’? (now being 
ecause they don’t like it. 
‘orem. of SNCC com- 

in relation to the voting 
ion on Capitol Hill: ‘‘If 
*ks in the White House, 
oks in the Senate, those 
the House don’t do some- 
re going up there to Wash- 

and we’re going to stop traf- 
f we're going to stop avery car, 
every cab, every truck; we’re going 
t them the biggest piece of 

sobedience the world has 
seen.” 

One of the chief co-ordinators of 
fast summer’s civil rights activity 
in Mississippi, Reginald Robinson, 
recently turned up as an American 
representative to the Communist 
Word Youth Conference in Moscow. 
Now we don’t want to add one and 
one together or jump to any con- 
clusions, but 

Reporter’s mouths dropped open 
when Harry Truman voiced his opin- 
ion of Martin Luther King two weeks 

cause “because he hasn’t got any 
sense."’ When reminded that King 
had been awarded the Nobel Prize. 
Truman retorted, ‘I didn’t give it to 
him’.’ 

A pet project of several ADA 
congressmen received ia setback 
earlier this week when the Justic 
Department informed them that any 
attempt by Congress to bar the fly- 
ing of the Confederate flag over Pub- 
lic buildings would be unconstitu- 
tional. But why give up? Maybe 
they can get an Interstate Commerce 
Commission ruling that will prohi- 
bit the bulk shipment of frozen hush- 
puppies ‘across the Mason-Dixon line, 
or perhaps they can have the Fed- 
eral Communications Commission 
examine the possipility of slapping 
a fifty dollar fine on Dizzy Dean 
everytime he whistles “Dixie” on 
the Saturday Game of The Week. 

Rep. John Lindsay (R.-N.Y.) re- 
cently charged that 78 per cent of 
the whites in Newton County, Ar- 
kansas are registered to vote while 
not a single Negro is on the voting 
rolls. A member of the Census Bu- 
reau helped bring the problem into 
a little better perspective when he 
pointed out that no Negroes of vot- 
ing age live in Newton County, Ar- 
kansas. : 

““Middle-of-the-Roader’’? One who 

a lll ——— 

Bob Browses 

Campus Loses Beauty 

news, only eleven more days 

Coan and then the good old 

summer time. No more strains of 

going to class and studying for tests 

and exams — just the warmth of 

the wonderful summer. I can hardly 

wait. : : : 

Well, they are iat it again; tearing 

up the trees and shrubs and re- 

planting smaller ones. Can’t they 

leave the little beauty we have 

alone for us to enjoy? Why always 

distroy? This campus is beginning 

to look like a freshly plowed field 

instead of one of the scenic wonders 

of our Variety Vacation Land. Cease 

and desist you defacers of beauty. 

Leave the greenery aline and let 

us not become known as “E.C. the 

Nursery For Underprivileged Trees 

and Shrubs.” : 

What is with the parking problem 

on this campus? Why is it that the 

instructors have almost two parking 

places each while the students have 

approximately one third of a park- 

ing place each. Agreed that the 

BULLETIN 
CAMPUS NEWS 

FRIDAY 7: 
Frosh Baseball: Chowan vs. ECC, 

College Field 3:00 p.m. 

Movie: Elmer Gantry, 

7:00 p.m., (Drama) 

SATURDAY 8: 
North Carolina 

Meeting, Raw1-130, 

1:00 p.m. 

Track Meet. ECC vs ACC, Track, 

3:00 p.m. 

Movie: Elmer Gantry, 

7:00 p.m. (Drama) 

SUNDAY 9: 
MOTHER’S DAY 

MONDAY 10: : 

Cc. U. Duplicate Bridge Session, 
Lobby of Wright Auditorium, 
7:00 p.m. 

One Act Plays, McGinnis, 8:15 p.m. 

(May 10-15) 

Recital: George Seymour and 
Brenda Jacobs, Austin, 8:15 p.m. 

TUESDAY 11: 
Tennis Match: ECC vs Fredrick, 

Tennis Courts, 3:00 p.m. 

Track Meet: ECC vs Fredrick, 

Track, 3:00 p.m. 
Golf Match: ECC 

Country Club, 3:00 p.m 

C.U. Bowling League, Hillcrest 
Lanes, 4:00 p.m. 

Men’s ‘and Women’s’ Concert, 
Wright Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 12: 
College Union Board meeting, 

Browning Lounge 5:00 p.m. 

Recital: Betty Jo Gaskins and 
Michael Howe, Austin, 8:15 p.m. 

RELIGIOUS 

Austin, 

Business Council 
9:00 a.m.- 

Austin, 

vs Fredrick, 

Tuesday 
INTER-RELIGIOUS COUNCIL: 

Meet at the Y Hut, 2:00 P.M 
FELLOWSHIP OF COHRISTIAN 
ATHLETES: Meet at the Y Hut, 
6:30 through 7:30 P.M. 
HEBREW YOUTH FELLOW- 
SHIP: Meet at the Y Hut, 3rd 
Tuesdays 

Wednesday 
YOUNG FRIENDS: Mcst at Pres- 

byterian Student Center, 401 E. 
Ninth Street 2nd and 4th Wednes- 
days 

MORMON GROUP: Meet at the Y 
Hut, 7:00 through 8:00 P.M. 

THE CANTERBURY CLUB: Meet 
at 401 4th Street, St. Paul’s Epis- 
copal Church. 5:00 P.M. 

THE WESLEY FOUNDATION: 
= at 501 East 5th Street, 5:30 

THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION: 

Se ET one i ctors do and sho ave - 

i the students and should 

have the better parking places, but 

let’s not over do it. I have counted 

las many as sixty (60) yong = 

kin: laces at one time while 

fot 3 i tickets. Do the students 

yell fowl? You darn right they do 

‘and they have every right to do it. 

By looking at the number of tickets 

issued by the police you are assured 

of one thing, the police are on the 

ball. 

The yearbooks have been distri- 

buted and I must say, they are 

really great. All of the pictures are 

clear and distinct, easy for you to 

recognise and rem 

xf your book ar 
lifetime. 

Pssss — Blam 
This is the sound of < 
ing place on the hil 
try to sleep with 
firecracker fanatic 
an echo chamber 
bells? I tell 
and nerve r 
forward in th 
will be a be: 
we Can live 

The janit > 
and there have be 
threats. See 

(By the author of ‘‘Rally R 
“Dobie G 

TESTS, AND HOW THEY GREW 

Just the other night I was sa) ing to the litt 

you think the importance of tests in An 
being overemphasized ?”’. Incidenta 

not, as you might think, my wife. Mj 

tle woman. She is, in fact, nearly seven f 

tled with rippling muscles 

Sioux and holds the world’ 

woman I referred to is someone 

the sofa when we moved into our 

and there she has remained ey 

except to make a kind of guttural « 

is hungry. To tell you the truth, she’s n 

have around the house, but with my wife away att 

most of the time, at least it gives me son 

But I digress. ‘‘Do you think the impx 

American colleges is being overer 

other night to the little woman, and then I said 

Max, I do think the importance of tests in Ame 

leges is being overemphasized.” As I expl 
woman does not speak, so when we have conve 

am forced to do both parts. 
But I digress. To get back to tests— 

tant, but let’s not allow them to get 

are, after all, many talents which simp]; 
by quizzes. Is it right to penalize a 

gifts don’t happen to fall into an acader 
for instance, Finster Sigafoos? 

Finster, a freshman at the Wyoming Collegé 
Lettres and Fingerprint Identification, has ne 
single test; yet all who know him agree he is studut 
talent like a ham with cloves. He can, for ex 
standing up. He can do a perfect imitation of a sca 
ager. (I don’t mean just the bird calls; | mean he 

south in the winter.) He can pick up BB’s with hist 
can say “‘toy boat’”’ three times fast. He can b 
telephone out of 100 yards of string and two em} 
na Stainless Steel Razor Blade packages. (This 
plishment is the one Finster is proudest of—n 
the telephone but emptying the Personna packs. | 
a Personna pack is not easily accomplished, believ« 
not if you’re a person who likes to get full value out 
razor blades. And full value is just what Personna 
They last and last and keep on lasting; luxury sha 
luxury shave in numbers that make the mind bog! 
don’t you see for yourself? Personnas are 2» ble in 

The men 
vivacious 

an Educa 

ot 

Swe 

tio 

sits on the white line of a street 
usually reserved for tnaffic and sings 
songs in an effort to ‘abolish dis- 
crimination, poverty and war. 

two varieties: a brand-new stainless steel injector blade 10? 
users of injector razors—and the familiar double-edge sta!" 
less steel blade so dear to the hearts and kind to the kisses 

of so many happy Americans, blades so smooth-shaving; 80 

long-lasting that the Personna Co. makes the following 
guarantee: If you don’t agree Personna gives you more a 
ury shaves than Beep-Beep or any other brand you migh 
name, Personna will buy you a pack of whatever kind you 
think is better.) ‘ 

> But I digress. Back to Finster Sigafoos—artist, humanist 
M philosopher, and freshman since 1939. Will the world evel 

UNITARIANS: Meet at the Y Hut benefit from Finster’s great gifts? Alas, no. He is in colleg# 
from 8:00 through 10:00 P.M. to stay. THE CANTERBURY OLUB: (For But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Clare de 
married couples), 401 Fourth Loon. Clare, a classmate of Finster’s, had no talent, 0° a 7:30 P.M. e. no —~ no personality. All she had was & — 

y ing tests. She would cram like mad before a test, a!W4 ek a. BAPTISTS: Meet get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything 
ING YOU ene 7:0 she had learned. Naturally, she graduated with highs 
Meet at the Y Hut, 7:30 through honors and degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is ie 
8:45 PM. Z she left college no more educated and no more prepared 

cope with the world than she was when she entered. Tod8/s 
a broken woman, she crouches under my sofa. 

ago. The former President called 
him a “troublemaker” and a “rabble 
rouser’’ who has hurt the civil right 

VESPERS, 404 East Eighth 
Street, 6:00 P.M. 
Supper-Forum, 401 East Ninth 
Street, 5:15 P.M. - 7:00 P.M. 

Thursday 
NEWMAN CLUB: Mee. at tte Y 

Hut, 8:15 through 10:00 
Sunday 
UNITARIANS: Meet at the Y Hut 

from 9:30 A.M. through 2:00 P 
LUTHERANS: Meet at the 
Hut from 5:00 through 7:30 P 
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while and look over the scrapbook, recapturi 

  

m Climaxes Year’s Experiences 

‘arolina for 
uking to th 

Fraternity are proud of their beautiful, Ss a sae 
= a aii nd explaining 

She is the charming Miss Rene Tanner, ‘i ig 
uternity expat 

Washington, D. C. on. the men — rd Rubin N 

  form a colony of | 
After preliminary 

W ed and the men] 
the proper qualifications for 

ernal membership, the group was | 

nitiated as a colony at the 

arsity of Richmond (Upsilon 

tho Chapter) in the spring of 1961 

The four initiators returned to 

| C. the following fall of 1961 and 

entered into formal rush. The ex- 
rance and magnetism of the} 

our new A E Pi’s — now officially | 

denoted as Epsilon Kappa Colony 

| helped draw five new pledges 

linto the organization: Alan Penn, 

Stuart Siegel, Phil Somers, Gill 
'Ruderman, and Bil! Elmtem. After 
| going through pledging and obtain- 

their requirements, these men, 

|too were inducted as Fraternity 

|Rrothers. This year the first chap- 

ter party room was set up for the 

y wy upstairs room on Evans 

eet across from the Pitt Theater 

Unfortunately the A FE Pi lost 

|+heir growing numerical strength 

1s graduation was attained by three! 

of the four original Brothers : 
With onlv a handful of A FE Pi’s 

returning in the fall of 1962, the 

hers and Pledges of Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity (seated left to| fraternity faced 1a serious shortage 

Howard Warks: Paul Hersh, Eschequer; Stuart Siegal, Lieutenant | jn membership and available funds 

Mark Meltzer, Master; Marty Goldfarb, Scribe; Barry Brodsky, |Only_two men were initiated into 

her ato rian. Standing left to right: Ross Barber, Pledge: Ronnie Kallman, |the Fraternity that year —— Mark ee 5 ; i 7 

pap saan 2° : ‘in. Richard Kaunitz: Phil Somers; Ellis Dosik; Pete Katsburg, | Meltzer and Jon Singer. Even with Another official esoteric emblem of Alpha Epsilon Pi is the gold and 

id t roroug Pledge: Gary SiHverstein, Pledge Master; Norman Lanchart, House |the swinging social events including | blue cofa symbolizing the deepest threads of brotherhood and fraternalism 

s around © ager. Not Pictured: Jeff Berman, Floor Member-at-Large. a beach party and a trip to thelupon A E Pi was founded in 1933. 

ind menthol 
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It’s All Greek 

THE GRESK War | 
PHI KAPPA TAV The sisters and 

Atlantic Beach was the sight of —_ the Pi Kans : 

é rothers | Wee ago. Fun \ 
another beach weekend as b : bag Ne al 

pledges ‘and rushees surfed am 
ae On weekend. Many Last Monday sister 

brothers joined Frand DeMille and became pinned to 

Bill Moore on their surfboards in 

                        
            
                  
    
              

  

   

    
    
  
  

    
   

    

     

    

   
    

    

      

an alumna of Phi Del 

idii | Carolina. Needless to 
hopes of riding at least one aaa eg age Reread 

paves | Gutyar became pinn< 

The Omicron pledge class sur-| ing and sister Sandy I, 

prised the brothers on Friday morn- | engaged to Joe Twid 

ing with the installation of a side- | of East Carolina 

walk along the side of the house.| Last Frid: : 

The pledges began their work at) Alpha Phi hor 

1 am., finishing much later with a| a pledge dance at 

breakfast celebration at the Coed.| Country Club. We 

* | lous time and dar ~ atulations lz n Congratulations to Ron Clapp on) o¢ great band 
his recently being Javaliered to Doris ae 

Johnson, a sophomore from Greens- Pe ggg “ ion 
“nell Wwno as 

  

     

  

  pee. member of the Ho 

| Phi Tau’s bowing team is still|ter Gayle Morris h 

lin 2nd place in the fraternity lea-)as alternate and se A 

   

gue, being only a few pins away jters have been 

from the first place trophy. Greene, | committees 

Separk, Moss and Cox are the cur-| Sister Peggy 

|rent kingpins. chosen to r 

All the brothers are looking for 

|ward to another Winstead, Oil Mal 

lard Fish Fry. In fact, the neigl 

borhood, its dogs and cats, and just 

| everyone is!!! 

ALPHA PHI NEWS 

  

  

a 

For Graces Hair S tyling   

      

  
  

  

    

| 
| 

This past weekend eight Alpha| 
_ | Phis went to Ahoskie to cheer Nancy | Center 

Chi Omega Pledge Class: (seated left to right) Becky Holder, Judy Haste, Eleanor Fowler, and Janet Smith. | Freeman on in the Miss Ahoskie | 

: c =e pee ageant. It was a great experience | ome of thi a 
Standing left to right are Beverly White, Francis Carmichael. Ann Overton, Linda Giles, Dale Harris, Ann tg Nawey, capecksily nosing will! Hom 9 | 

arrell, Anna Gamble, Barbara Taylor, Cindy Ogden, Earle Ruffin. znd Pam Charles. a and the other con- | Hair St | - Wee 

ccna = rami 510 Cotanche Street | Kor 
> 5 Two weeks ago we entertained our | v1 otancne at | OI mM 

ALPHA DELTA PI M h d H t < parents ‘at our annual Parent’s Day Dial 758-226 | : 

s AN Ss picnic. We all had fun meeting the i nian H 
: * ee ie agg er ore €a OS a sister’s parents and entertaining | | ono 

SS peac: ie | 

S sis pledg- F W d | them. ae 

« i their annual / = 

: wceac aon Kor Beach Weeken = 
i a number came back to 

burns, especially sister 
and pledge Mary Ellen 

were on hand to 
s Head with 
enjoyed the 
tertainment p: 

jth 

   
   

  

    
     

      

        

   
   
      

     

   

     

Basking and burning in the blist-;ter awards. Gamma 

ering sun, the Kappa Delta’s once|receive a schol 

dotted the beach at More-/1961 convention, a GC 

t their annual Beach Week-|presented a scholarship aw 

30-May 2. The house-|in 1963 was given an honora 
every year in honor of | tion 
ledge class Besides convention business those | 

attending will have a chance to} 
m in the hotel’s indoor pool and | 
ticipate in any one of three tours | t 

      

  

   

    

> men- | 
   n 

  

} ar i represented the 
n the Inter-Dormitory Queen 

took place last Sat- 
This weekend Carole 

       

   

  

Eager to get to the beach fir 
Sisters J Daly and Butch I 
started out at 11:00; but they 

  

  

      
    

Rie era ig ASE : the ‘‘Windy City’, including a 
participant for the | rived little later than expec hicago by Night” excursion. Sis- 

Janet’s Mustang was halted on er Kim, who is now serving as| 
    moon the ADPi|Street by a minor collision (only |Gamma Sigma’s Membership Chair- 
nm to a number of| Mile from the KD House After | man, will be accompanied by Sister 

sophomore girls for |holding up traffic for an hour, the} Janet Daly, who plans to attend as 
h party. We enjoyed | C2". ' finally dislodged from its representative 

ie a et d ii . and the girls took off once 

> outstanding By the way, the accident 
“other fellow’s”’ 
for a few 

  

      

   

  

   

an unoff 

   
   
   

    

  

   
  ’s” fault! 

es of minor 
a great time! | 

i mal | Congratulations to Sister Anne Daniel | 
Miamijand Alan Fearing. a Brother of Pi! 

r = from the | 

       
end the sorority 

this summer 
da. The 

    
   

   

  

             
   

  

       

   
    

  

    

  

ideas and 
representa- 

  

   s Sheraton-Chicago Hotel} 
headquarters for the 36th 

pa Delta National Convention 
1-5. Gamm: na’s delegate, | 

spend these | 
not only attend-! 
vities but also] 
iccomplishments 

ters. Meeting the 
s well as alumnae | 

the country vall be a| 
or Kim. Over 100 of- 

from Kappa Delta 
nd the convention 

vents of this 

be the election 
ral National 

and the preser ee : 
ie the Presentation of chap-| kim Lox will represent the Kappa 

“cently , Z Orsin : ~~ | Dea’s at their national convention. | 
l = d Mes omen i KAPPA DELTA Py] The convention will be held in Chi- | 

oy eas 0 Vitae _are - ; cago, Hlinois this vear. 
Alpha Tot Pro chapter 

  

  

     
   

    

   

    

    

  

       

  

    

  

SUMMER CLOTHING 

Tailored by 

College Hall 

College Halli summer clothing has earne' 
a matchless reputation among fashion cons 
cious men. The tailoring is light and 1 
padded—an ideal construction for cool 

  

TL K 

Brown Moore: 
ss Helen Charuhas: Toe 

) Miss Beth Marshbu:n: 
im to Miss Martha Walk- 

Bob Delly to Miss I 
John Olson to Miss 

How more 

    

            

    

     
        

   
       

  

  

ssional Music Fraternity for Wo- tional 

1 of Kappa Delta 
honorary education fra- 
  

    

i Weld ee ~ , aes ounce cloths. Colors and patterns are de- 
‘ tp held_ its ril_ meeting a’ sign wi ‘jzinality ‘yi root he Alumni House @n Monday, April Sellers | t ha - originality and unerring s 26. At this meeting the following | EES: 

   P ¢ officers for the coming Many of you have been ac-|| 
5 : res dent, Hilda Pate: Vice-|] quainted with Mrs. W. A. Sellers 

esiden Dennis Fagan: Secre-|| throughout the recent years. 
  The famed balance and fit of the College 

     

i © 1 = : : +7 ar Carolyn Kelly; Treasurer, Dor- As many know, Mrs. Sellers | | Hall suit will be uncompromisingly adapted 
Vice-pres.| Pda Avery: Membership Chairman,|| held a place within our hearts to your persona! requirements by our skille \ 

Pope, III; Re-|: os vy Joyner Social Chairman, | | as she was the Pi Kappa Alpha’s fitting staff, : écretary Michael Aller "laine McIntyre: Historian, Mar-|]| house mother for the past iwo : S C a ecretary.|!ene Poitevent years, eee nig’ 
> Almond James: Treas ‘ 7 it w nae o x4 = , as 

Wildee Harris: Alani. |, The outgoing officers are: Presi-|] yin. ime y it would be of partic. from $59.50 a : : 3 B : ular interest to those of you who = nt, Pat Waff: Vice-President, || know Mrs. Sellers to learn of her i verly Sowell; Secretary. Janice |] present position 
arden, Charles Mitchell | Parnes: Treasurer. Jean Rell: So- Mrs + i 

Music Director, Wayne Scott Ste. ad renga g ocd Kilpatr'ck ; iui Poste wet vane : istorian and Publicity Chairman, | } je inesvi oi 5 i 5 t in, ge, Gainesville, Georgia The faculty advisor for Lennie Carman; Membership Chair- “T have al y 
chapter is Mr. Donald C man, Hilda Pete. at aa Sine 

che 
it here,” said Mrs. Sellers. ping ing ol of cello and bass violla| Also present iat this meeting were “Everyone has been so nice to n the School of Music. The chapter |'the advisors, Dr. Utterback, Dr. | me, and the girls are so pleasant is now getting jinto full swing under |Modlin and Dr. M: and well-mannered.” the new administration. ‘business ig pty Te: Rea 

Mater, the 
Paul Martin Schrum. Jr 

. Rufus Dixon Shickey 
Plans for the 
Pus landmark! 

  

   

        



  

  

Local Art Center 
Presents Exhibit 

\rt Center present- 
Carolina Graduate 

‘ g and reception 
rks by seven gradu- 

represented, 
ticks Musser, original. 

Island, N.Y., is a 
hatham College at 
There she received 

art. She is now 
r M.A. degree 

Mrs. Mus- 
the Parrish 

Long 
nber of 
Society, 

nton, 
3 de- 

Education 

vel 

‘reolor 

BS. 

fenton Gar- 
S a member 

Silmington College and Pembroke state College. Here at EC she i completing her graduate studies “5 Painting, sculpture and jewelry ” er Irene Glover of Washington “aa is @ graduate of the Richmond ‘oressional Institute where she re- nerved her BFA. in Educatiin in “02. She has exhibited work in Valentine Museum, Richmond, 

Miss uincent Caraway of Pine- 
received her B.S. de- 

E¢ and began graduate the Spring of 1965. 
F old Duffy Toler of Washing- , N.C received his B.S, degree 

In 1964 and will complete 
at the end of this quarter. j n Commercial ,Art 

Oss from Edenton, 
a BS. degree in 

and will receive 
She has 

Exhibition at t 
April, 1965, the Deltiz 

anc 

Sigma 
ternity and the 
Honorary Art 

irged to view the 
closes on May 

hours are from 10 
through Saturday 

show are Dr 
iv, Main Advisor; 

rnham, Coordinator 
Studies; Tran Gordley, 

Dean of the School of Art. ant 

'ormal Dedication Ceremony 

Honors Dr. A 

D. D. Gross, 
ous activities at the 

r the prayer of 
ser ine vices 

. D. Frank 
eception for guests will follow 

nonies in the A. D. Frank 
1 the third floor. 

nk is expected to attend 
gram. He joined the 
in September, 1924, 

the social studies de- 
his retirement in 

. He and his wife are 
home in Boca Raton, 

history department raised 
than $700 through contribu- 

former social studies stu- 
hers to completely furn- 
room. Names of contri- 

be engraved on a perm- 

y plaque to be placed 
room 

C. Todd, professor 

served as chairman of 

project. He v by 

Paschal. Dr. Murray, 

ty C. Congleton and James 

all ECC history faculty mem- 

assisted 

bers, 
  

night at the annual Senior 
a gift to their alma 

Senior Chass presented 
» construction of a cam- 

The etructure, 36 feet in diameter, 

will consist of a 

patio and will house 
| plaque. 
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Construction has begun on the new music building which is going uy beside the gymnasium on Tenth Street. 

  

SGA Acts On Complaints; 
Approves New Comunittees 

The regular weekly meeting of the ; Representatives Sue Becht, Luanne | char jct 

East Carolina Student Government | Kaylor, and Dee Dee Leonard were | comm 

Association was held Monday, April | installed. 

26 at 7:00 p.m. in Rawl 130. 

John Bell led the assembly in the} anounced: 
Lord’s Prayer. 

A slight correction .n the minutes | 

208s made 

| Barber. 

The 

was at the request >t 

chair then 

WwW. E. 
college 

Boswell, 
laundry, 

Supervisor of 

read correspon- 
dence. The first letter was from Mr. 

the 
concerning the 

practicality of the proposed installa- 
tion of laundry chutes in the men’s | 
dormitories. The other letter, from | 
Mr. J. O. Derrick of the Chemistry | 

The following appointmeits were 

Cnaplain, Jchn Bell; 

| Tratfic Con-coll Commiitce, ‘oss 
Barber—Chairman, Janet b.vad- 
hurst, Sally Yopp, and Michaei Lam- 
ber Infirmary Committee, Jian 

| Jackson—Chairman, Dee Dee Leo- 
|nard, Terry Wentzel, Steve Barbour, 
and Jerry Bedford. The members 
were asked to suggest new com- 
mittees if they were needed. 

national relations club was an-   ulate interest in international ‘affairs 

The formation of a college inter- | 

nounced. Its purpose will be ‘‘to stim- | 

| After some discussion about 
whether or not previous judicial ex- 
perience should be the decidi 
tor in the election of Wome! 

lor Council members, eight girls 
elected from the list of twelve 
unteers; Juniors Lennis Ferrell a 
Jackson, Ginny Mumford, Frieda 
|White, and Seniors Luray Mitchell, 
Celia Orr, and Joyce Sigmon. S 

‘ior Gayle Morris was elected 
nate. 

h ns concluded the nev 
bus st provided for some 
ot la entertainment to 

|held on week-ends, in order to 
in part the mass exodus fror 

| campus every week-end. Stey 

| Department, expressed his apprecia-|among faculty and students. ‘““Any {man reminded the group of 
tion of the efforts of the SGA in/student is eligible for membership. | 

| The executive officers will be presi- | this year’s lecture series. 
;dent, vice-president, secretary, and 

The chair called for old business. | treasurer. Monthly meetings will be 
Ross Barber suggested a change in held, and the executive committee 
By-law number 2. 

ter”’ 
Student Bank Cashier is paid. 

The tower form 

down in one piece. 

-l This had been 

|tabled for two weeks, the usual|rnember will pay an annual fee of 
practice when a change in a SGA 

Dr. Bet-| By-law is proposed. The change m- | of 
Hugh | volved substituting ‘‘Fiall’’ for ‘‘Win- | 

for the quarter in which the} 

Old Austin is 

wall seat with a| proposed to be placed in the center 

the ’65 class|of the structure, if it can be taken 

will meet once a quarter. Each 

club were approved. 

| The following committee heads 
appointed by ‘Eddie Greene, Presi- 
dent of the SGA, were considered 

{and approved: Entertainment, Steve 
Snitemian; Foreign Films, Ross Bar- 
ber; Popular Films, Margery Hen- 

|dricks; Lectures, John Ceon; Stu- 
dent Improvement (a new commit- 
tee to work for the betterment of 
college-organizations which serve 
the students), Bill Hunt, Orientation, 
Celia Orr and Jane Mewborn; I. D. 
Cards, Jean Allen: Special Events 

  
Homecoming, etc.), 

and Joan Powell; Spirit (a new com- 
mittee which does the work of last 
year's Athletic Publicity Committee), 
Scotty Scott; External Affairs (State 
Student Legislature, Model United 
Nations, etc.), Ray Owen and Bill 
Peck; Elections, Bill Parrish; Fac- 
ulty Evaluation (a new committee 
for student-faculty relations), Giar- 
land Ayscue; and Conference (ia new 
committee which meets with the 

  

seventy-five cents. These provisions | 
the constitution of the proposed | 

Bob Lecour | 

Another m 
Wooten, who is i 
pus parking, 
the signs t 

\for parking ‘areas to be 
ifor faculty, day students, 
As it stands at present, techn 
a student may be 
at night or on week-er pa 
reserved for the above-mentioned 
There was no negative discussion 
The motion was clearly carried. 

The last motion provided that all 
meats in the cafeteria be labeled 
not only as to price, but also named, 
and that the prices of more recog- 
nizable items, such as salads and 
desserts, be marked. This motion, 
too, was clearly carried 

Dean Alexander announced the 
availability of tickets for the lec- 
ture film, “‘Russia and Iits People’ 
and for the EC Playhouse produc- 
tion, “Moby Dick.’’ The speaker 
stressed the importance of the next 
meeting, at which the budgets of the 
various committees will be under 
consideration 

There being no further business, 
the meeting was adjourned. 

—Franceine Perry   
  

NSF Sponsors 
A team of three mathematicians 

at East Carolina College are ac- 
quainting high school students with 
modern math developments in sev- 
en Eastern North Carolina counties 
and in Chesapeake, Va. 
Sponsored by the Mathematical 

Association of America with support 
from the National Science Founda- 
tion, the East Carolina professors 
are outlining career opportunities 
in mathematics and the related fields 
before high school audiences in Ber- 
tie, Beaufort, Chowan, Craven, Ons- 

Professors 
low, Pasquotank 
counties. 

The speakers are John W. Dan- 
iels, John B. Davis and F. Milam 
Johnson. 

Johnson, director of the ECC com- 
puting center, will speak ‘at Crest- 
wood High in Chesapeake, Va., 
Tuesday and at Chowan High in 
Tyner on Wednesday. 

High schools already visited in- 
clude those at Elizabeth City, Have- 
lock, Jacksonville, New Bern, Ply- 
mouth, Washington and Windsor. 

and Washington 
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East Carolina Places Second 

To The Citadel In Tri Meet 
placed second to 

in triangular meet 

y. The meet involved, 
“with 90 points. East 0 2 

th 60 points, bse Campbell | finished with a 15.4. Wills — 

‘points. Whitty Bass | the honors in the intermediate hur = 

-oke the school record | les where he turned in a mee 

rd run in winning the|tie of 40.5. Buddy Price brough 

34.5. Bob Lecour was | hom, 

with victories injas he 

» mile runs 

vaulted 13°6. John 

330 yard run as Lee | 43’4” Winning the 880 yard run as Le i «catego 

Brinson came in second. In the oo egies Cage tee Higeag Me be 

rd A J S $ as broken fa S| 
hurdles Terry Wills finished second | has y : nel | 

"a4 ang Williams of The Citadel, who! year and ran in the record breakin: 

ced third in the event for the Pi-! of 471144" 

Gerald Gregg was the only | 139°9’’. 

to shatter the record. It has | 

Saat Se Aa aed | 
‘relay teams that set the new mar 

ia the 440 yard relay and the mile} 
| 

relay. | 

East Carolina failed to place any 

, first place in the pole valut}men in the weight events as po 

‘va Sasser |Feldman won the shot with a toss 

’ while he hurled the discus | 

Greg Buczynski took first | 

Carolina man that placed in/in the javelin w ith a throw of 186'6 | 

which Calvin Mc- 
Citadel won at 
Gregg placed sec- 

high jump, 
of The 

of 62" 

h of The 

1 leap of 
»se behind at 

  

a|bell College in the meet 
It was the only first place for Camp 

The mile 

relay team gave East Carolina anoth | 

‘er first as they finished with a 3:31 | 

flat timing. Lee Brinson, Dick Bel- | 

mer, Terry Wills, and Whitty Bass | 

combined to win the event. The Ci 

1 won the 440 yard relay as The} 

na team was disqualified 

all East Carolina had total 

ven first places to The Citadel’e 

It was in depth that The Citadel | 

had the edge as they took many 

ore of the third and fourth to 

their score mount u 
  

Duke University Survives Early 

Assault By Pirates For Victory 

irst ind both 

nd Bob Kaylor fol- | 
to load the|t 

  

;| University at Raleigh, Wake Forest 

HAKOLD ELLEN—Freshman Baseball Coach. 

from the larger than 
as he left the game. 

The big man with the stick for 
Stan Coble } 

double 
two runs bat 

held to 
Carlton 

> Bucs travel t 

isitors was 

by 

Several rabid 
am to Oampbell 

the team to a 2 
perhaps your support 

ill have the same effect 

EC a — 

Wins 5-1 Victory - 
Carolina tennis team 

ras singles matches when 
{the rains came and washed out the | 

| 
| 

| 

  

) Bane W 

'his match wi 

doubles matches to give the Pirates 
a 5-1 victory over William & Mary 
College. Frank Cocke and Bane 
Shaw got East Carolina off to a| 
good start with victories. Cooke took | 

1 6-2, 6-3 win over Jim Moss while 
finished off Scott 

shey 8-6 and 6-2 
Her- 

Hayne Amick took 
Craig Carlson 5-7, 8-6 | 

but Mike Starr fell victim to Guy 
' Temple, 6-4, 6-0 as William & Mary | 
tallied its only point. Son Hignite 
won over Wally Benbenista 6-3, 60} 
and Kelly Wells beat Sam Miller 
6-3, and 6-2 before the double 
matches were rained out. 

Biology Program 

Held On Campus 
East Carolina College is one of 

six colleges in the state chosen as 
centers for 1965-66 in-service pro- 
grams in biology sponsored joint- 
ly by the National Science Founda- 
tion and the North Carolina Acade- 
my of science. 

Dr. Patricia Daugherty, associ- 
ate professor of biology at BCC, 
said this will be the second year that 

st Carolina has served as a cen- 
ter for the program. 

The in-service program is intend- |! 
ed to assist high school biology tea- 
chers in introducing new materials 
land methods to their students. Each 
of the six colleges serves as a cen- 
ter for biweekly meetings of par- 
ticipating teachers ‘and college cin- 
sultants. 

Other centers for the program this 
vear include North Carolina State 

College, North Carolina College, the 
North Carolina Agricultural and 
Technical College, ‘and Western Car- 
olina Colege.   

} the fi 

;vietory in the 880 and a 4:37 flat 

FARL SMITH—Coacli of Varsity Baseball Tean 
    

EC. Rolls 

> second shut-out \ 
swept the 

rain halted the 1 
s could be pl 

J 1, the number one 1 
ior Atlantic Christian, but pulled 
throt to register a 810, 6-2, 6-2. 
Frank Cooke won over Ben 
7-5, 6-1 while Wayne Amick 
11-9 and 6-2 victe over 
Ramey. Garland G 

Moke Starr 
battled 

took a 

George 

6-2 and 6-0. Ron 
back after losing 

t set, 6-3, to pull out a 62 
6-0 win over Bill Bootwright. Kelle 
Wells won over Jim Austin 6-3 and 
6-3 to round out the East Carol 
victory. 

East Carolina blanked Atl: 

Brown | Well 

anger fell v ictim |* 

To 7th 

be 

Boctw 

} 

  

Freshmen Trackmen Win |2 

Of 17 Events; 
The East Carolina freshman track 

team defeated Chowan College by | 
the score of 82-62, winning twelve out 
of the 17 events of the meet. Charles 
Hudson was a double winner and 
Ed White was a triple winner. The 
Pirates swept both relays in the 
meet. 

Ed White registered first place 
wins in high hurdles, the intermed- 
ate hurdles, and the triple jump. 
His 16.6 time in the high hurdles 
was almost a second faster than 
the two runnerups from Chowan. 
In the intermediate hurdles he scor- 
ed with a 42.1 \as Chowan took third 
and there was no third place. White 
and Todd Hicks combined to give 
Bast Carolina first and third in the 
triple jump, with leaps of 41°5 and 
three fourths inches and 35’ 11 and 
one-half inches respectively. 

Charles Hudson raced to a 2:03.6 

win in the mile for his pair of wins 
Chowan took the other two places in 
the 880 while Joe Johnson gave East 
Carolina third in the mile. John- 
son also placed third in the two mile 
run, to give the Pirates their only 
points in that event 

In the sprints, Todd Hicks led the   way with a 10.2 victory in the hun- 
dred while Mac Howard came in 
second with 11 flat. Howard re- 
versed the order in the 220 yard 
dash with his 23.5 time that won him 
a first, while Hicks was second, a 

Beats Chowan 
tenth of a second behind 
John Usilton finishex 
440 vard dash with a 
Wayman and Testo f 

and third respective 
vault for 
of Chowa 

st Caroli 
von when h 

bar at 10°6’’. In the high 
berlin took first for the 
with a jump of 5’8”’ but 
took the other two spots \ 
way and Ryan finishing seco 
third. Conway went on 
jump to claim first 
was second and 
Oran gave the Pirates fi 
with his win in the shot pt 
ia toss of 36’ 8’. Chowan 
second and third places in the ev: 

It was Marvin Welton 
the Bucs a first in the discu 
hurled the discus 113°10". (C: 
again placed second and th 
the javelin Dave Oren placed sé 
end to John Watson of the visitors 
who won with 9 throw of 149°8” 

The 440 relay team of Ed White 
Ed Miller, Todd Hicks, and Ma¢ 
Howard, raced to victory with a time 
of 44.9. In the mile relay Mac How- 
ard, Ed White, Charles Hudson, and 
John Usilton won with a time of 
3:37.8. The East Carolina scoring 
leaders were Charles Hidson with 12 
and one-half points, Todd Hicks with 
13 and one-half points, and Ed White 
with 17 and one-half points. 

Giles 

took the 

who 

mtact 
Once,  


